From Me To You
by John Lennon and Paul McCartney (1963)

Intro: Da-da da-da dum dum da——- Da-da da-da dum dum da——
(with harmonica)

If there’s any-thing that you want, if there’s any-thing I can— do——
Just call on— me and I’ll send it a—long, with love, from me— to you——

I’ve got every-thing that you want, like a heart that’s oh so— true——
Just call on— me and I’ll send it a—long, with love, from me— to you——

Bridge: I got arms— that long— to hold you—— and keep you by my side——
I got lips— that long— to kiss you—— and keep you sat-is-fied—— oooo

If there’s any-thing that you want, if there’s any-thing I can— do——
Just call on— me and I’ll send it a—long, with love, from me— to you——

(with harmonica or vocal)
E ———————————— C . . ——— C . . ——— 0 ———— 2
C ———— 0 ——— 2 ——— 2 ———— 0 ———— 2 ————
(low G) G ———————————————————— (from me) (to you)

Just call on— me and I’ll send it a—long, with love, from me— to you——

Bridge: I got arms— that long— to hold you—— and keep you by my side——
I got lips— that long— to kiss you—— and keep you sat-is-fied—— oooo
If there’s any-thing that you want, if there’s any-thing I can do—

Just call on me and I’ll send it a—long, with love, from me— to you—

To you to you to youuuuuuu
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